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Property Tax Check's in the Mail, Just in Time for 
Election Day 
By David McKay Wilson 

October 31, 2014 

• The state will mail 2.5 million checks, at a cost of about $1 million 

• It's the second check from the state in a month, following $350 in September 

• Co-op owners' checks equal to 60 percent of their municipalities average tax-freeze check 

• Some high-end homeownes will get checks close to $900 

It's election year in New York, and there's another check in the mail. 

I got my Property Tax Freeze Credit for $62 on Wednesday. Next round's on me! 

It was the second that's landed in my mailbox within six weeks of next Tuesday's statewide election. 
The first check for $350 arrived in late September, as part of the state's Family Tax Relief Act, which 
provided a windfall to 1 million New York families with school-age children. Now comes Gov. 
Andrew Cuomo's 2.5 million tax-freeze checks for homeowners, which the state began sending out 
earlier this month. 

By mid-week, they'd just started to hit lower Hudson Valley homes. We still have a few days left 
before Election Day on Tuesday and so for maximum impact expect some Albany lucre soon. Just 
what New York's incumbent class ordered up in the 2014 legislative session. 

"People like checks," said Elizabeth Lynam, director of state studies for the Citizens Budget 
Commission,who lives in Croton-on-Hudson and will receive a check for $95. "The program 
provides broad, shallow relief, and the idea seems to be to send out as many checks as possible. But 
it isn't particularly well-targeted, according to need." 

Every homeowner in Westchester,Rockland and Putnam counties who qualifies for the state's STAR 
tax-relief program will get a check because all 56 school districts that serve our three counties came 
under the state's tax cap. The size of a homeowner's check is based on how much his or her taxes 
would have gone up if the school budget reached right up to the cap. 

Like the state's STAR tax-relief program, which provides bigger benefits in the property-rich New 
York City suburbs than other parts of the state, the tax-freeze program favors the wealthy, who can 
earn up to $500,000 a year and still qualify. That means those who pay the biggest school-tax bills 
will get the biggest tax-freeze checks. 
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Among those higher-end recipients areArthur and Elinor Fredston, who live in a slate-roofed manse 
along the shores of the Long Island Sound on Cedar Island in Larchmont. 

Their property is valued at $3.2 million by the town assessor – one of the highest-valued homes Tax 
Watch has found whose owners still qualify for the STAR tax break – and the Fredstons' school tax 
bill this year is $42,751. Their tax-freeze check is estimated at $765, based on Mamaroneck's tax-
cap of 1.79 percent. 

The Fredsons could not be reached for comment. Tax Watch calculated the estimated value of a 
homeowner's tax freeze check by gathering information on the home's school taxes and its district's 
tax cap. 

The owners of co-operative apartments in municipalities that assess them as rental units will hit the 
tax-freeze jackpot. Those assessments depress a unit's taxable value by up to two-thirds, so many 
co-op owners pay little or no school taxes, once various exemptions are deducted. Nevertheless, all 
co-op owners in a municipality will receive a check, based on 60 percent of that jurisdiction's 
average tax-freeze check, said state spokesman Geoff Gloak. Those averages won't be known until 
next week at the earliest, he said. 

Westchester County Executive Rob Astorino, whose rebate check is estimated at about $370, has 
derided the tax-freeze checks as an election year gimmick. And Lynam, of the Citizens Budget 
Commission, fears a huge tax hit after the rebate-program ends in 2016. 

But Cuomo and state legislators have defended the program, which offers a modicum of tax relief, 
and has provided the economic incentive for school districts to hold the line on property taxes. No 
district here wanted to be the one where its taxpayers weren't getting an October check from 
Albany. Cuomo won't be getting a check because his girlfriend, celebrity chef Sandra Lee, owns their 
New Castle house and does not qualify for the STAR program. 

Next year, the tax-freeze – and the subsequent checks – will be based on tax-cap compliance by the 
schools as well as the county and myriad municipal taxing authorities. 

State Sen. David Carlucci, D-Clarkstown, acknowledges that the tax-freeze – and the enticement of 
a check in the mail – was a "blunt instrument" the state used to hammer local governments into 
efficiencies. Year Two of the tax freeze requires the governments to come up with plans to cut costs 
by 1 percent, though the subsequent checks will not require they hit that goal. 

"We need all options on the table to mitigate the growth of property taxes," said Carlucci, who'll 
receive a check estimated at $143. "The tax cap has helped us mitigate that growth." 

Update: A federal judge has dismissed former Purchase landowner Peter Gache's attempt to reopen 
the bankruptcy case involving his family's 104-acre site on Barnes Lane, which he lost in a 1990s 
dispute with the town of Harrison, after he discovered a toxic dump behind the town garage on his 
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land. U.S. District Judge Cathy Siebel found that Gache lacked standing, and failed to provide facts 
to support his claims. 

 


